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MBGC President’s Report
Lots of thanks are due to
some of our hard working
members this month who
have
made
valuable
contributions to the smooth
running of the club. My
apologies if I have missed
any names.

If you don’t know how to do it, ask our junior
pilots, your kids or grandkids.
Any members requiring further details of any of
this month’s editorial can contact the Editor at:
andrewe@g-mwater.com.au.

Treasurer’s Report
Don’t forget to put your
Foodworks points to MBGC
code 1060 when you buy
goods from the Mt Beauty
Foodworks
supermarket.
These
points
earn
contributions to funding for
our new ASK21 purchase.

Thanks to Scott Anderson, Bernie O’Donnell
and Steve Bradbury for the erection of the new
mesh safety fence on the airfield south
boundary fence and the gate at the launch
point.
Thanks to Terry Knight and Mike Pobjoy for
repairs to the radiator and exhaust on the club
winch.
Thanks to Detlev Rueff and Shirley Knight for
organising our smart new club shirts and hats.
We have a film crew visiting our club on the
weekend of 6/7 October to film a short
documentary on our gliding operations. It
would be good to see a healthy roll up of
members to demonstrate their acting skills for
this documentary.
Safe flying.
Andrew Evans - President / Alpine Flyer Editor

Member Editorial Contributions
Thanks to all of our contributors this month. All
members are encouraged to submit stories
and photos for publication.
Don’t forget to follow club activities on our
Mt Beauty Gliding Club Facebook page where
you can download photos and comments
about your gliding exploits and interact with
like minded individuals.
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Richard Todd - Treasurer

CFI Report
A surprise call from an old
mate in Charters Towers,
North Queensland Soaring
Centre a few weeks ago
requested my assistance to
help out with running an
Australian Air Force Cadet
(AAFC) gliding course.
The course was to be conducted during the
school holidays as they were short of
instructors, so this month I’ll give a run down
on my adventure instead of the usual safety
message.
I arrived in Townsville on 20 September and
was met at the airport by Bernie Fisher, CFI of
North Queensland Soaring Club and an old
friend from years ago. Bernie began his gliding
life with the ex RANGA (Navy) club back in the
1960s before experiencing a lifetime of
commercial helicopter and fixed wing flying all
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over the world.
his energy to
Gliding Club
becoming too
clubs.

In his retirement he is devoting
saving the Charters Towers
from extinction, which is
common with remote bush

North Queensland gliding has had a mixed
history of success and failures over the years
and since moving to Charters Towers in 2007
has struggled to keep operational, partly due
to Blanik and IS-28 demise’s as well as an
ageing membership base.

Mark Bland (back seat) with Chey Hamilton in the
front seat of Ka7-GAB, also Jimmy Barnes and Jay
Krobath at Charters Towers

Mark Bland in a Twin Astir-IKD with happy Air Force
Cadet Louise Stout

The Charters Towers Airport had over 15,000
USAF personnel based there during WWII and
today has an active AAFC unit there. Through
his military connections Bernie saw an
opportunity to involve these youthful potential
aviators with the gliding club and this is the
third course to have been run for them.

Over the next six days the flying was intense
with an average of about 30 flights done each
day and up to ten hours of flight time
accumulated between the gliders. By
Wednesday the three A/T cadets had
converted to the Junior and were chasing
down their “B” and “C” certificates, while the
rest were progressing soundly. Conditions
were consistently blue early in the week with
thermals starting as early as 0845 and
progressively going from 4000 ft on Sunday up
to 6500 ft by Friday.
Wednesday onwards we had Cu which was a
relief for me to get some shade from the
typical 32 plus temps. Two of the remaining
cadets went solo with 16 year old Jimmy
Barnes also completing his “A” Certificate with
a two hour flight on Friday.

Bernie and I arrived on the Friday to get set up
and on Saturday the 10 cadets arrived while
we were doing some club flying. Three of them
had gone solo previously after the 2011 course
while the rest were all new students.
In true military fashion, reveille was at 0545
every morning with camp commander Geoff
Strange yelling out “GOOD MORNING
Charters Towers!” to wake the cadets from
their camping slumber.
After breakfast Bernie and I had a briefing with
them to introduce ourselves and cover the
agenda for the week, as well as doing some
initial briefings on primary effects etc.
I initially started with the three who had
previously soloed on winch as they were to
learn aerotow in the Twin Astir while the rest
started in the beautifully restored Ka7 (see
below).
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Mark Bland was missing mowing the Mt Beauty
airstrip so much while on his visit to Charters
Towers, he volunteered to do some mowing there

All in all a great week for me to escape the
winter blues and see some bright fresh
enthusiastic young members to hopefully keep
our sport and the NQSC alive.
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See the link below for more information on
North Queensland Soaring Centre and this
course:

Winch repairs

http://www.nqsoaring.org.au/12-CadetCourse.html

The Club winch muffler has not only been
noisy, but ugly as well with a large split and
some very cooked mud wasps making it
beyond repair.

CFI Quote of the Month
To invent an airplane is nothing. To build one
is something. To fly is everything.
Mark Bland – CFI

New glider update

Winch Good Samaritans

Mat Dove's Wodonga Exhaust Centre
(02 6024 4611) at 70 Church St Wodonga
proved to be generous as well as skilled. Not
only did they have a brand new replacement
muffler in stock, they insisted on donating it to
the Club. That is genuine community spirit
alive and well.

The excitement is building with our new glider
being loaded in a container on 12 September
and departing Hamburg/Germany on the
vessel
CMA
CGM
Jasper
with
ETA Melbourne on 25 October 2012.

Man of many talents, Terry Knight working on
the club winch muffler.
Photo: Ian Cohn
Thank you from the Club. If any of our
members or friends suffer Muffler Misery, (or
even battery or towbar misery) make a note of
Mat Dove's number and call them, or email at:
wodongaexhaustcentre@westnet.com.au.
They are the nicest people to deal with.
Winch Radiator
Ben Talbot noticed the Club winch radiator had
sprung a leak. He promptly took the winch out
of service and reported the fault. Thanks Ben!

Our new ASK21-GVA being loaded into its
container for shipping from the Alexander
Schleicher factory in Germany.

You can follow our new glider’s sea journey
progress at:
http://www.marinetraffic.com/ais/shipdetails.as
px?MMSI=636014200
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A field resolder was successful but additional
seeps and a multitude of other faults seemed
to lay in the wings. A trip to Peter and Sue
Young at Border Radiator Service (NatRad)
Wodonga (02) 6056 2433 was in order. A
radiator dismantle showed it was beyond any
hope of repair, with pressure fractures and
blockages throughout.
Peter and Sue quickly bought in a new radiator
of the correct type and charged very little. This
type of friendly and generous help is much
appreciated and they too are worthy of our
support, even for the routine test and clean job
we all should do before the summer heat. Sue
has never been in a glider, so we will try to get
the Youngs involved.
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It's worth keeping an eye out for water and oil
leaks in the first few weeks of the new
installation's service.
Terry Knight - TO Ops / Airworthiness / Radio

Landing at Twilight at Canterbury
Gliding Club NZ
This story comes from friend of MBGC, Terry
Delore of Canterbury Gliding Club NZ which
flies out of Springfield Airfield. The story is
reminiscent of the famous Dutch DC2 “Uiver”
emergency landing in 1934 at Albury NSW and
the role Albury residents played in its rescue.
Terry and co-pilot Pete McKenzie arrived
home to land 2 minutes before official evening
twilight with a very dark sunset due to cloud in
the West.
We took off at 11.00 am for a “follow the sky
flight”. We ran ridges and low level wave into
the Lake Rotoroa Valley up by Lake Station,
southbound found the Arrowsmith wave west
of Lake Collerdige that took us into the North
West Arch, from there we slid gently south on
the North West Arch at 22,000 ft and turned
Garston 50 km south of Queenstown then had
a prolonged slog North in head winds home to
Springfield.

Reuben Lane preparing for takeoff in Astir-IKS on
9 September
Photo: Andrew Evans

At Methven, when the street lights came on we
needed to do the right thing. In fading light,
27 km out from home, we left a climb in the
interests of safety and came home on the
engine. 1004 km total for the day.
But this is what made our day memorable.

On line Contest (OLC)
OLC enthusiast Ian Cohn has a message for
all MBGC pilots.
Fellow unemployed / flexibly employed /
between jobs persons / retired / semi retired /
chaps / chapettes. The new OLC year starts
on Tuesday 9 October as per:
http://static.onlinecontest.org/files/rules/rules_o
lc_plus_en_120426.pdf .
This is a chance to put MBGC right up there as
the premier gliding club in the world (at least
for a few hours or possibly days) if we can
generate a significant number of OLC points
on that day. So if you are interested in flying
that day please register your interest and we
will operate and see what can be done to give
the new OLC season a good push.
Let's get organised.
Ian Cohn - Secretary
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Pete McKenzie, my co-pilot, got on his cell
phone and called Jenny Wilkinson who was
(unfortunately for her, but fortunately for us) at
home with the flu. Jenny called Yvonne at
Springfield, advising we were squeaky with
usable daylight and requesting someone
to please turn on some lights. The team at
Springfield scrambled to help.
At 10 km out Pete McKenzie and I saw
Springfield International Airport glowing in the
distance, lit up like a Christmas tree.
I was initially looking in the wrong place in the
valley because of the fading light and was
stunned and actually very relieved at what we
could see.
Someone at Springfield (I guess Roger Read)
set up a perfect flare path of car lights and we
were lucky enough to have a senior air traffic
controller Kevin Bethwaite on the radio to give
precise wind and ground set up relative to the
car light positions.
On final approach our canopy fogged up.
Bugger! This would not have been recognised
without the clear flare-path provided. We
quickly opened the canopy vent and all was
well with a good landing.
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We were very lucky to have such a great team
who stuck around to help out.
Terry Delore
Canterbury Gliding Club NZ

Changes to MBGC website
The MBGC website has been changed to
www.mtbeauty.com/mt-beauty-gliding-club/ as
advised in the latest Weekly Updates, due to
changes in the Mt Beauty Chamber of
Commerce website. Club charges are not
listed directly. They are on the Membership
application form at:
http://www.exalander.com/mbgc/MembershipA
pplication.pdf .
Ian Cohn - Secretary

Invitation for Sponsorship of
Instruments and radio for our new
ASK21-GVA
Are you interested in sponsoring an instrument
or radio for our new ASK21?
The Committee is inviting offers of sponsorship
for 2 altimeters at approximately $300 each, a
variometer at approximately $850 and a radio
at approximately $2000.
If you are interested in this sponsorship please
contact
Treasurer
Richard
Todd
at
richardrtodd@hotmail.com.

MBGC Documentary
James Bentley, the son of a pilot friend of
President Andrew Evans and his study partner
have requested permission to film a short
documentary on MBGC for their media filming
university course.
The focus of the documentary will be on how
to go about being trained to fly a glider at
MBGC.
The film crew will be at Mt Beauty from Friday
5 October to Sunday 7 October 2012. Friday
will be used for site familiarisation and
planning with no flying being required.
They plan to film aspects of our operations on
the ground and in the air and wish to film
interviews with instructor(s) on the training
requirements to achieve solo status.
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They will make the final documentary available
to us in HD digital format for promotion of our
club.
This is a good opportunity to gain more free
publicity for our club through Facebook,
YouTube and any other forums you can think
of.
So, members brush up on your acting skills in
preparation!

Winch Driver Tally
Winch launch tallies for the calendar year from
1 January 2012 to date are shown below:
Ben Talbot

175

Mark Bland

152

Bernie O’Donnell

113

Scott Anderson

63

Laura Sullivan

49

Ken Darling

48

Steve Bradbury

42

Andrew Evans

38

Ian Cohn

37

Mike Pobjoy

24

Phil O’Bryan

23

George Vasiliadis

22

Andy Smith

22

Reuben Lane

19

Mart Bosman

15

Kenton Ford

14

Gary Mason

13

Richard Todd

12

Deniz Aygun

12

Craig Collings

7

Ollie Barthelmes

6

Duncan Robertson

6

Kevin Roden

5

Brendan Judd

5

Al Dickie

1

If you are not currently qualified to operate the
winch, why not consider obtaining training and
help share the workload?
Each year the winner of the most prolific winch
driver award is presented with a certificate and
prize of 10 free winch launches at the AGM.
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New Gazebo
Andrew Evans recently purchased a new
gazebo for shade at our launch point. The
gazebo is the easy erect type with a lattice
type framework around the top.

It’s not a fundraiser, just an opportunity to
socialise, brag and tell fibs about how far, fast
and high you flew and how high your winch
launch was, after the day’s flying.

So no more frustration with those plastic
joiners and annoying poles.
Members are requested to carefully fold the
gazebo and place it in its storage bag with the
pegs when returning it to the van.

Next Sausage Sizzle Saturday
15 September 2012
New gate and safety fence

Ben Talbot and Laura Sullivan enjoying the shade
under our new easy erect launch point gazebo.
Photo: Andrew Evans

Club shirts and hats
Detlev Rueff and Shirley Knight have
organised smart new club shirts and hats
which are designed for comfort and maximum
sun protection.
Contact Shirley or Suzanne Bland (while
Shirley is overseas for a few weeks in
October) to make your purchase. Shirts are
$25.00 and hats $10.00 individually, or
discounted to $30.00 total if you purchase
both.

Get well soon Susie and Ken
Susie Cohn and Ken Darling are both on the
mend after recent surgery and are home again
in Mt Beauty. The club wishes them both a
speedy recovery.

Suzanne and Shirley’s $2 Sausage
Sizzles (assisted by Terry)
Enjoy the $2 sausage sizzles at the Mt Beauty
Airfield terminal building every third Saturday
of the month. Snags and drinks just $2 each.
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Suzanne Bland admiring the new gate and mesh
safety fence installed by Scott Anderson assisted by
Bernie O’Donnell and Steve Bradbury at the launch
point at the airfield south boundary fence

RANGA Scholarship
No, this is not a scholarship for red headed
people (sorry for repeating last year’s joke Ed).
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The Royal Australian Navy Gliding Association
ceased operation in 2007 and has provided
GFA with funds for an annual scholarship of
$1500 aimed at encouraging new recruits into
the sport.



23 February to 3 March 2013 - VSA
Alpine coaching course at Mt Beauty.



9/10/11 March 2012 (Labour Day
Weekend) - Geelong Gliding Club visit
with Pawnee tug.

The award is for a trainee who has not yet gone
solo in any branch of aviation.
Although in most years it has been awarded to
a younger person, there is no age limit
specified in the scholarship rules.
Applications for this scholarship close on 3 July
2013.
MBGC junior member Brooke Anderson was
successful in being awarded this scholarship in
2011.
Application details are available at:
http://2009.gfa.org.au/Docs/news_articles/RAN
GA_Web-1.pdf

The view from Steve Bradbury’s DG-GMD on
4 September at 7000 ft towards Mt Feathertop with
Mt Fainter and Mt Bogong in the background.
Alpine flying at its best at Mt Beauty!
Brooke Anderson - Winner of the RANGA
Scholarship in 2011.
Photo: Mark Bland

Upcoming Events


5 October to Sunday 7 October Filming of documentary of MBGC pilot
training.



9 October - Start of new OLC year and
attempt by MBGC to get on the world
stage.



6 November - Cup Day public holiday.



13 November - Solar eclipse.



8/9 December 2012 - Airtourer visit.



27 January 2013 - Annual General
Meeting. A reminder that any General
Business agenda items are required to be
submitted to Secretary Ian Cohn at
scsiac@bigpond.com at least 1 month
prior to the meeting.
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Shares for Sale in ASK21 VH-GVS
Two one/fifth shares are for sale in Schleicher
ASK21 mi self-launching glider, VH-GVS,
including enclosed custom trailer, based at
Mount Beauty Airfield.
Price per share: $39,990.

ASK21 mi - GVS
Photo: Detlev Rueff
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For further details contact:
David Jacobson 03 5756 2747 and 0419 346
336 or davidmjacobson@bigpond.com or
Rod Harris 03 5750 1153 and 0438 443 815 or
roddoharris@gmail.com

Share for Sale in Pilatus-GCD
A one/sixth share is for sale in Pilatus B4
glider VH-GCD, including open trailer, based
at Mount Beauty Airfield.

Mt Beauty Gliding Club is sponsored by
the Mt Beauty Community Bank
Send your editorial or photographic contributions to the
“Alpine Flyer” Editor - Andrew Evans at
andrewe@g-mwater.com.au or Telephone 0418 377 146

MT BEAUTY

Pilatus B4 VH-GCD
Photo: Greg Sujecki

Price for share: $1500.
For further details please contact:
Rod Harris 03 5750 1153 and 0438 443 815 or
roddoharris@gmail.com.
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